Attention: Mark Wancket  

My name is Halidia Kondombo and I am representing Bloomberg Financial Markets. Bloomberg is a large financial news and media company based in New York and New Jersey with branches worldwide. Bloomberg.com is among the top five most trafficked financial sites on the web. We were also one of the Nationally Recognized Municipal Securities Information Repositories or NRMSIRs. Due to the recent financial crisis the country is facing, investors are looking at all levels of credit when making their investment decisions. Because of the great demand by investors, we want to present more financial clarity in the bond market for them. Bloomberg has commenced a fundamentals product that will update our database to make that possible.

We are trying to complete our records with annual financial information for municipalities, districts, authorities, and government run corporations throughout the country who have issued municipal debt. In addition, we also keep information on file for obligors and companies who have bonds issued on their behalf through any of those entities. Due to recent events, Investors are looking at underlying credit very closely. It is our role to collect these reports and make them easily available to investors who have purchased or are interested in purchasing bonds. This will enable them to check the entity’s financial health by assessing these documents through our system. Most investors like to see a minimum of 5 years of financial history, if possible, when making investment decisions. Therefore, as one of the repositories for these documents, we want to be able to present that to them.

At your earliest convenience, please send us St Clair County School District No 181 Comprehensive Annual Financial Reports (CAFR) or Audited Financial Statements for the fiscal years ending 2005-present as we are missing the documentation for those years. If you do not have audited financials for the years requested, then any type of year-end financial statements would be fine. You may send us these documents through e-mail at hkondombo@bloomberg.net and munis@bloomberg.com. If you do email them please forward them to both addresses. You may also fax them to (609) 279-2066, or mail them to our repository at:

Bloomberg Municipal Repository  
PO Box 840  
Princeton, NJ 08542

Thank you very much for your time.  
Sincerely,  

Halidia Kondombo  
P. 609-279-7081  

Bloomberg Municipal Bond Group